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NASAgets approval of early retirement authority
JSC's Human Resources Office for separation incentive pay, but those who have 25 years of service CSRS but are now covered by the there will be no alternative form of

reports that NASA's request for early Congress is not expected to vote on at any age. Federal Employees Retirement annuitysuch as lump sum.
retirement authority has been NASA's request for buy-out authority OPM has approved up to 261 early System, the reduction is applicable Employees who have questions
approved, and that eligible employ- until laterthisweekat the earliest, retirements for JSC, which is only to the CSRS portions of their about the early-outoption are encour-
ees will be able to take advantageof "Thisoption,alongwith our request expected to accommodate all who annuities, aged to call their Human Resources
the option from now untilJan. 5. for separation incentive pay, is being want to retire. However, if requests Early retireeswill be eligibleto con- representatives. Anyone who

The Office of Personnel Manage- offered to help us reach the man- exceed the allocation, approvals will tinue their health and life insurance believes they may be eligible, but
ment approved the request on Aug. power reductions associated with the be made in priority order based on provided they were enrolled for five who did not receive the detailed
23 and opened the window for early space station redesign,"said Human the most senior service computation years prior to their retirement.Health memo is invited contact the
retirements on Sept. 1. A memo ResourcesDirectorHarveyHartman. dates, insurancepremiumswill be the same Employee Services Section at
detailing all of the features of the Early retirement is available to all Civil Service Retirement System as for employees, but the cost of x32681. Employeesalso mayrequest
early-out program is being sent to all employees--except Senior Execu- participants will have their annuities basic life insurance will depend on a retirement annuity computation or
eligibleemployees, rive Service workers and astro- reduced by 2 percent for every year the level of protection desired after schedule and individual counseling

Employeeswho are eligible for the nauts--who are at least 50 and they are under age 55. For employ- age65. session with a benefit specialist by
early-out option may also be eligible have 20 years of service, and to ees who had been covered under Since early retirement is voluntary, calling the samenumber.

Goldin challenges
JSC to lead way
for space station
By Kelly Humphries approachproblemsandto revise inef-

JSC will need to keep its eye on fective processes.
the ball as it comes to bat as the host "There is going to be chaos,"
center for the redesigned space sta- Goldin said. "We haven't been given
tion, NASA Administrator Daniel S. a year or two to do this. There must
Goldin told a cross-section of employ- be a radical change in the manage-
ees Monday. mentstructureofNASA."

This will mean big changes at JSC, Goldin stressed that the top priority
he said, changes that will affect every in building the new space station
person in everyorganization, must be the safety of its crew mem-

"We'll try to be as sensitive as we bers, and encouraged employees to
can to the human aspect, but unless examine their motives for working in
we change we'll never do that space the spaceprogram.
station for $2.1 billion a year and we'll "If you're part of the team that's
never operate the space shuttle working on space station, I ask you to
safely for the kind of money we're give yourself a test. Do I believe in

JSCPhotoby goingto have. what I'm doing? Is this so importantto
Flight Director Gary Coon explains the functions of the shuttle Flight Control Room to Russian Prime "If we're going to hold onto the me that rm willing to set aside other
Minister Vikter Chernomyrdin, interpreter I.V Smirnoff, NASA Administrator Daniel S. Goldin and space station and keep the space issues? Am I so committed, I'm not
Russian Space Agency General Director Yuri Koptev. shuttle flying safely and perform going to worry about my individual

Mission to Planet Earth and do plane- self but I'm going to be part of some-
tary science, the thing that has to thing that's very important to human

RussianprimeministervisitsJSC compress istheinstitutionalbureau- kind?" he said. "lf you can't comefor-cracy," he added. "The choice that ward with that, maybewe shouldfind
everybody has is to hold onto the other activities for you. We're going to

American visit to end with talks about future cooperation bureaucracy and have an organiza- be under the eye of a microscope.
tion that does nothing but send One year from now we can't have

By Billie Deason 9B. Chernomyrdin and a smaller Flight Control Room in Bldg. 30 memos to each other, or we'll go to paper,we've gotto have hardware."
Russian Prime Minister Viktor group then toured the shuttle simu- before leaving JSC. the Moon and we'll go build a space He also urged them to be coura-

Chernomyrdin, accompanied by lators in Bldg. 5. NASA Astronaut Chernomyrdin toured Kennedy station and we'll understandhow we geous in their work, citing the exam-
NASA Administrator Daniel Goldin, John Young "flew" Chernomyrdin Space Center on Tuesday, and on can controlgreenhousegases." pie of DavidSchurr,who had gone to
visited JSC this past Monday. on a typical shuttle ascent in the Wednesday began two days of Goldin shared his vision with a the blackboardearlier in the program

At the beginning of the Russian Shuttle Mission Simulator. meetings with Vice President AI packed audience in Teague to help work one of Goldin's problem
delegation's tour, Goldin presented Meanwhile, Russian Cosmonaut Gore to discuss further U.S. and Auditorium just before meeting with exercises.
to Chernomyrdin a Russian flag SergeJKrikalev and other members Russian cooperation on projects to Russian Federation Prime Minister "The next time you have a problem,
flown aboard STS-54 in January of the STS-60 crew briefed and learn more about outer space. Viktor S. Chernomyrdin, one of the instead of holding it to yourself,
1993 and an Apotlo-Soyuz Test toured the other delegates through Chernomyrdin was accompanied highest-rankingRussianofficials ever instead of holding it within your sec-
Project crew patch flown aboard the Shuttle Full Fuselage Trainer in by Russian Space Agency General to visit the center. He also got the tion or branch, have the courage of
that mission in July 1975. Bldg. 9A. Director Yuri Koptev and Russian audience involved in problem-solving David to not be embarrassed

Goldin led the group on a tour of The entire group then visited the Ambassador to the United States exercisesaimed at encouragingthose becauseyou know you're workingon

the space station mockup in Bldg. Mission Control Center shuttle Vladimir Lyukin. present to find more creativeways to PleaseseeGOLDIN, Page4.

Discoveryalmostready Team to exploreMars Observer

for Fridaylaunchattempt fo.ow-upoptionsA NASA-led team of scientists will
By James Hartsfield business the deployment of the explore possibilities for a return mis-

All preparationsfor a 6:39 a.m. AdvancedCommunicationsTech- sionto Marsto recoversomeof the
CDT Friday launch of Discovery on nology Satellite a few hours after scientific objectives of the Mars
STS-51 remained on reaching orbit. The sec- Observer mission, if communications
schedule last week as j['_lrp_l _, t ond day of the flight will cannotbe reestablished.

technicianswrappedup t_ 1 be highlighted by the NASAAdministratorDanielS.

installation and testing of deployment of the Orbit- Goldin named Dr. Charles Elachi,
threemainengines, ing andRetrievableFar assistant laboratory director at

The STS-51 crew-- and Extreme Ultraviolet NASA's Jet PropulsionLaboratory,to
Commander Frank Cul- Spectrometer mounted leadthe teamWednesday.
bertson,PilotBillReaddy, on a Shuttle Pallet Theteamwilllookata varietyof
and Mission Specialists Satellite. The ORFEUS low-cost spacecraft, instrument and
Jim Newman, Dan telescopewilt fly freeof launchoptions,withtheobjectiveof
Bursch and Carl Walz-- Discovery, about 30 nau- returningto Mars in 1994 or 1996. It
are to depart JSC Tues- DISCOVERY tical miles away, for six also will review available spacecraft
day morning for KSC. daysto peerintotheori- andinstrumentoptionsfromindustry
The countdownis set to beginat 7 gins of starsbefore it is pickedup and government, including Mars
a.m. CDT Tuesday. and returned home by the crew. PhotobyB.J.Tamaro

With an on-time launch, all mis- Walz and Newman will perform a BALLUNAR LIFTOFF '93 -- Pilot Kitty Schwartz prepares to join Observer spares and possible inter-national contributions. The team is
sion activities will follow the original six-hour space walk, another in a some 30 balloons that participated in a 200th anniversary cele- expectedto presentoptionsto NASA
schedule, with the first order of Pleasesee COLUMBIA, Page4 bration of lighter-than-air flight at Rocket Park on Aug. 28. within the next two months.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Thursday Sept. 11

ExchangeStorefrom 10a.m.-2p.m.Monday-Thursdayand9 a.m.-3p.m. Friday. Labor Day -- Most JSC offices SSQ meets -- The Society for JAC meets -- The JSCFor more information, call x35350 or x30990.
EAADeepSeaFishingTrip,Sept.18onthe Cavalier;$45to fish,$20to ride. will be closed in observance of the Software Quality will meet at 5:30 Astronomy Club will meet at 7:30
MoodyGardens-- Discountticketsto threeoffiveattractions:$14. Labor Day Holiday. p.m. Sept. 9 at the Days Inn, 2020 p.m. Sept. 11 at the Lunar and
Six Flags Over Texas -- Discounttickets: one-day pass, $19.95; two-day pass, NASA Road 1. Mark Pauik of Planetary Institute. For more infor-

$24.95andchildrenunderfourfeet, $18.95. Tuesday Carnegie-Mellon's Software Eng- marion,call Bob Taylor at 929-2871.
SplashTownUSA--Discount tickets:$10.50. Blood drive -- Lockheed will ineering institute will discuss SEI's
Astroworld-- Discounttickets:adult,$18.95;childrenunder41/2feet,$15.95. host a blooddrive from 8-11:30 a.m. Capability Maturity Model. For more Sept. 22
Waterworld-- Discounttickets:$9.95. and 1-3:30 p.m. Sept. 7 at information, call Felix Balderas at Graphics exhibition -- The lnfor-
Sea World in San Antonio-- Discount tickets: adult, $19.75; child (3-11), $13.15. Lockheed Plaza 4. For more infor- x31899, marion Systems Directorate will

FiestaTexas,SanAntonio-- Discounttickets:adult,$18.35;child(6-11)$12.75. marion, call Gayle Brown at 333- Blood drive -- Lockheed will sponsor agraphics exhibitionfrom 9Space Center Houston -- Discount tickets: adult, $7.50; child (3-11 ) $4.50; com-
memorative: $9.95. 6514. host a blood drive from 8 a.m.-11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Sept. 22 at the ISD

Metrotickets-- Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable. Cafeteria menu -- Special: a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m. Sept. 9 at Products Center in Bldg. 12, Rms.
Movie discounts -- General Cinema, $4.50; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loew's turkey and dressing. Entrees: baked Lockheed Plaza 1. For more infor- 254/256. Representatives from 16

Theater,$4. meatloaf, barbecue spare ribs, liver marion, call Gayle Brown at 333- softwarecompanieswill demonstrate
and onions, baked chicken, French 6514. their software products. For more

JSC dip sandwich. Soup: black bean and Cafeteria menu -- Special: information,call the IPCat x37575.

rice. Vegetables: steamed broccoli, smothered steak. Entrees: chicken Sept. 24Gilruth Center News Cal,fornia vegetables, breaded and dump,ings, corned beef andsquash, savory dressing, cabbage, broccoli cheese quiche, Slogan deadline -- The deadline
steamed fish, French dip sandwich, for Security Awareness Week sip-

Wednesday Soup:navy bean soup. Vegetables: gan entries is close of business
Sign up policy-- All classesandathleticactivitiesare first come,first served. Freedom Fighters meet -- The steamed cabbage, cauliflower au Sept. 24. NASA employees andSign up in personat the GilruthCenterand showa NASAbadgeor yellpwEAA contractors are invited to suggest

dependentbadge.Classestendto fill uptwoweeksinadvance.Formoreinforma- Space Station Freedom Fighters will gratin, buttered carrots, lima beans, slogans promoting good security
lion, callx30304, meet from noon-5 p.m. Sept. 8 at

EAA badges -- Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification the McDonnell Douglas Bldg. at Friday practices. Four slogans will beselected. Send submittals to Joe
badgesfrom6:30-9p.m.Monday-Friday.Dependentsmustbe between16and23 Space Center and Bay Area Blvd. Cafeteria menu-- Special:baked Olivarez or Cindy King at JS2. Callyearsold. For more information, contact David meatloaf. Entrees: baked scrod with

Defensive driving -- Course is offered from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Sept. 18. Cost is Cochran at 482-7005. Hollandaise, broiled chicken, pork Kingat x33251 for more information.

$19. Blood drive -- Lockheed will and beef egg rolls, steamed fish, Sept. 27
Weightsafety-- Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto usethe weightroom host blood drives from 8-11:30 a.m. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood Flu shots -- The JSC Clinic will

is offeredfrom8-9:30p.m.Sept.8. Pre-registrationis required;costis $5. and 1-3:30 p.m. Sept. 8 at gumbo. Vegetables: stewed toma- offer influenza vaccine inoculationsAerobics -- High/low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays.Costis $32for eightweeks. Lockheed Plaza 3 and from 1:30-4 toes, seasoned spinach, cut corn, from 10 a.m.-noon and 2-3:30 p.m.

Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and p.m. Sept. 8 at Lockheed Plaza 5. macaroniand cheese. Sept. 27 through Jan. 31. For more
Wednesdays.Costis$24foreightweeks. For more information, call Joan information,call theclinicat x34111.

Aikido -- Martialartsclass meetsfrom 5-7:30p.m. Tuesdays.Costis $15per Wade at 282-65009. Monday
month. Cafeteria menu--Special: Mexi- Cafeteria menu -- Special: Oct. 31

Country and westerndance -- Beginnerclass meetsfrom7-8:30 p.m.,and can dinner. Entrees: Parmesan Italian cutlet. Entrees: chicken a la Bike tour -- The Lions Eye Bank
intermediateclassfrom8:30-10p.m.MondaysbeginningSept.27.Costis $20per steak, beef cannelloni, catfish and king, enchiladas with chili, baked of Texas and the JSC Bike Club are
couple, hush puppies, steamed fish, lasagna with meat, steamed fish, sponsoring the 15th Annual Texas

Softball tournament-- Men'sopen "C"doubleeliminationtournamentwill be Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood French dip sandwich. Soup: split Coastal Cruise. The ride will beginatSept.25-26.Registrationdeadlineis 7p.m.Sept.23;costis $95.
Fitnessprogram-- HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesa medicalexami- gumbo. Vegetables: peas and car- pea and ham. Vegetables: Brussels 8 a.m. Oct. 31 at Clear Lake Park on

nation screeningand a 12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.For rots, ranch beans, mustard greens, sprouts, oriental vegetables, but- NASA Road 1. For more information,
moreinformation,callLarryWeirat x30301. Spanish rice. teredcarrots, lima beans, call 798-5510.

JSC

Swap Shop_..
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current V6, 5 spd, AC, P/O cass deck, bed cover, ex 8/regular8 combination,$50. Steve,x36725. Contemp wht dining tbl, 8 chairs, mirror 5 pc sec couch w/sofa, recliner,$500 OBO;

and retired NASA civil service employees and cond.Ray,992 4064. AM/FM/cass radio from '86 Toyota Celica, inserts, protected fabric on chair bottoms, ex Welder exercise bench w/leg ext, butterfly lat
on-site contractoremployees.Each ad must be '85 Honda Prelude,59k mi,AC, sunroof,new needs work, make offer. Leonard,282 4044 or cond,was $1.5k,now$1k. 334-2963. pulls, stairclimber,$40 OBO. Kristal, x30804 or
submittedon a separatefull-sized, revisedJSC PioneerCD player, JBL rear spkrs, $4k. Linda, 333-5576. Fullsz elec blanket,$20; rounddecorativetbl, 338-1501.
Form 1452.Deadlineis 5 p.m. every Friday,two x32885or 538-1028. AM/FM stereo, digital tuning, station mern, 28" din,$15; Wardsdryer,$40. 480-3424. Pres & First Lady Premier Plus membership,
weeks before the desired date of publication. '84 Mazda RX7 GSL SE, red, 5 spd, $3450. came from Plymouth Laser, $40 OBO. Ted, Diningrm tbl, 1/4" circularglasstop, 4 match- was$1099,now$500.488-3965.
Ads may be run only once. Send ads to 326-3737. x36894 or992-4814. ing chairs, wht, $125. Casey, x46349 or 481- Rabbit coat, sz M, $35; Lexicon Universal
Roundup Swap Shop, Code AP3, or deliver '81 Toyota Celica, runs good, auto, $1.2k IBM PS1 286, FD, mouse, modem, no HD, 1835. Encyclopedias,was $1650, now $500; wht 1ull
themto thedeposit boxoutsideRm. 147in Bldg. OBO.283-1285or992-3642. DOS 4.01, MS Works, Prodigy,crt, kybd, $250 Bedroom set, dbl bed/nitestand,$40; dreser, lengthweddingdress, sz 9/10, $200; RugerM77
2. No phoneor faxads accepted. 77 Toyota Celica GT, liftback, 40k mi on OBO.333-6753. $20; desk/chair,$20. Mike.554-2233. rifel,cal 257 robs, rings,bases,$350; Mossburg

replacedeng, auto, AC, AM/FM,wht, new paint, Star NX 1000multi-fontprinter,200 cps, $100; Canistervacuum, $20; Collegiatetype reclin- 500,20 ga. pumpshotgunw/box of shells,$170.
Property $1.5k.480-7207. Magnavox computer monitor, green screen, ing chair,earthtone,$25. MaryJo, 554-2233. x34737or 991-5564.

Lease: Meadowbend, 3-2_2, FPL, fenced, '82 Ford Window Van, 6 cyl, $2.1k. Phil, $100; Atari 800XLcomputerw/1050 disk drive, Couch, ivoryw/pastel florals,$75; 2 end Ibis, Craftsman12"radialarmsaw 220 v, on stand
miniblinds,fans, no pets, avail Oct 1, $795/mo. x36166or 326 1408. books,disks, $125.486-7635. $25/ea;3 levelbookcase, $25;desk/chair,$175; w/casters,$250.Jim, x39229or 482 7873.
Jim, x35852or474-7747, '91 NissanStanza XE, auto, air pwr windows, Abaton 300c color scanner for Mac, elec weedeater,$20; entertainmentcenter, $20; 4/5 bolt pattern spare tires w/rim, $30 OBO;

Rent: New Orleans condo, French Quarter, pwr locks, tilt, cruise, AM/FM/cass, 58k mi, Photoshop plug-in w/1200 dpi interpolation, Singer vacuum, upright, $30; 2 - 21" color tv's, tool box for midsize truck w/lock, $30 OBO.
skyline view, prv rooftop deck, furn, sleeps 4, $8.4k.James,x40045 or 332-1129. cable, sw, 1 yr wart, was $750, now $650. not working,make offer. Steve, x34189 or 486- Youm,x44544.
availOct 22-29,$400. 282-6422or 280-8927. '84 Ford MustangGT, V8, auto, rebuilt trans, Chuck,486-9335. 5801. 14" SBRtire, 15" spare, album crates, chil-

Rent: Winter Park, Colorado condo, furn, $3.7k.x45122or 332-6477. IBMXT 640kb, 20 MB HD, w/8087, Hercules Lightcolorsofa.326-2805. drens desk.x31883.
sleeps 6, biking, hiking, fishing, low summer '76 Pontiac Catalina, 350 block eng, AC, graphics, IBM Propfinter,$250. x31495 or 326- Qn sz 5 pc black lacquer BR set, ex cond, 1000 rds .380 J,R.N, 95 gr lactory amino,
ratesthruOct. 488-4453. $950.486-3984or280-2542. 4991. $700.x30189 or333-2482. $7foxof 50 or$120 forall. x35399.

Rent: NassauBay, 4-2-2, recentlyremodeled, '87 FordTaurus GLwagon, goodcond,$3.4k. Handmadepine bookshelves,$40/each.474- Nagel silk screen commemoratives,#13, 14,
$895/mo.Minh,x30992or 484-2456. Jeff,x37388. Photographic 5609. 15. Mike,486-2072.

Sale: LC/Meadowbend, 4-2-2, FPL, ceiling '93 FordF150 Supercab,5.0L V8, PS/PB/PW, Pentax SF-10 autofocus/flash w/28-70mm Round kitchentbl w/4 chairs, solid wood, ex 10 spd Schwinnvarsity model, needswork;4
tans, newly landscaped, $70.9k negotiable, cruise,captainschairs,fiberglasstonneaucover, autofocuslens, $300OBO. 480-3527. cond,$300OBO. 333-4102. closet door mirros w/wht trim, best offers.
assumable.Peter,526-1853. 15kmi, $16.9k.Tom, 333-7497or 992-4891. Kg sz waterbed,8 drwrs,hdbdw/mirror/lights, x38278 or334-7258.

Sale: Dickinson,Cheyennesubdivision,3-2-2, '88 Corvette,red,29k mi,ex cond,$16kOBO. Pets & Livestock Hibernation motionless matt w/heater, blk Auto Genie garage dr opener, motor sticks
1 yr old, auto gar dr, landscaping, $72k. 484 554-4799. Femalecalicocat, 1 yrold,shots current,front w/brasstrim, $400OBO. x35107or 474-4742. sometimes,$35. Sam,488-9790.
0392. '89 DodgeGrandCaravanLE,38k mi, loaded, declawed,spayed,free. Leah,486-1804. Rolltop desk, solid oak, 55" width, was $1k, LittleTykesplay gym,$50. Steve,x36725.

Sale/Lease: Kemah,4-2-2, game rm, blinds, $9.9k.Andy, x48719or 474-2421. Boxer/chow mix pups, ready 9-24. Laurie, now $350.280-9621. Green machine weedeater, $70. x47049 or
deck, gar dr opnr, skylight,formal dining, boat '88 PontiacGrandAM LE, blk, 2 dr,2.3 Quad x35590 or991-0821. Rolttop desk, swivel chair, desk lamp, ex 480-3424.
ramp, no pets, $77k or $775/mo + dep. 334- 4, 5 spd,sunroof,AM/FM/cass,elec W/L/S, 79k AKCblack lab, 1 yr old, housebroken,comes cond,$350.x32202 or992-3642. Tunturi exercisebike, ex cond,was$300, now
2335. mi,$3.7k.Dan, x30764or 334-5270. w/extralargepet porler, $250OBO.488-7982. Executive desk, computer storage unit/chair, $150; Sony CD player, $150. x38516 or 482-

Sale: Cancun, Mexico,2-2, Nov 13-20, was '87 Hyundai Excel, 3 dr hatchback,AC, cass, Small barn, 12x12w/runs, pasture,cov wash refinished walnut desk, upright storage unit, 8820.
$1.4k,now $700.992-3876. 4 spd, shop manual, 38k mi, garaged, $2550. rack, dressage arena, jumps, full care, $185. $995. Dale,x48179 or481-0046. G/E videodatingmembership,$200 + transfer

Lease: Tranquility Lake condo, 1 BR, W/D, x38614or 481-3787. Maureenor Kate,409-925-2149. Wht twin captain'sbed, incl lighted nitestand, fees.x35258 or482-0374.
ceiling fans, micro, $475/mo. x30189 or 333- '72 Datsun 240Z, good cond, 2500 mi on AKC yellow lab retrieverpups, field champion desk, hutch,chair, dresserw/mirror,good cond, Satellitedish, 14',$25 OBO; Searswatersoft-
2482. rebuilteng, $3.5k.Larry,x33946or 480-0803. bloodlines, $350. Mary Anne, x47701 or 280- $600OBO. 332-3840. ner,needsnew timer,$20 OBO.x30122.

Rent: Univ Trace condo, 1 BR, 1-study, incl '84 Riveria,prig owner, ex cond, 76k mi, new 8125. Cream sleepersofa,gold rockerrediner,$150 Sm Litton microwave,$50. 282-6613 or 538-
W/D, storage,patio,alarm sys, $460/mo+ $250 tires_att, factory sec, auto door locks, 4w disk both O80. x31495or 326-4991. 4281.
dep. Cindy,337-6270. brakes,$3.9k.Sterling,335-2123or538-4480. Musical Instruments Star "Firestar" 9ram pistol, 8 rounds, good

Rent: Magic Tree Resort, Orlando FL, sleeps Bundyflute,$200.Steve, x36725. Wanted cond,$300.486-0169.
6, 2-2, furn,wk of Sept 19 26, $450 OBO.Vann, Boats 8( Planes B.C. Richguitar w/case/stand,Crate40camp, Want part-time kitchen help at Gilruth, wait- L.L. Bean bike seat for sm child up to 40 Ibs,
x36027. 18' CC Searay, 135 Merc,warr, ssp, alump, NADY 201 handheldwirelessmic, digitaldelay, tess, dishwasherpositions,eveningshift 4 pm to rear bike rack,safetyharness,$30.286-5431.

Sale: Sagemont, 3-2-2, both formals, den, 30 hum, VHF, bimini, lull instr, console cover, ultimamicstand,$1.5k.Kate,471-3119. 9:30 pm.Pat, x30326. Cinnamon/rustcarpet, 150 yds, $375for all or
newcarpet,new roof. Ben,x34339or 481-1439. $14.5k.Scott, x49854or554-6167. Applause acoustic bass guitar w/pickup and Want roommateto share 4 BR home w/pool, $3/yd.Mark,x38013 or992-4132.

Sate: Univ Green patio home, 3-2-2, 1800 sq Surfboards,modern Ing brd, 7'6" tri-fin,$150; bag,$440. 480-9473. SycamoreValley, M/F, no childrenor pets, $350 Pres & First Lady gold charter membership,
ft, new carpet, roof, cathedral ceilings, FPL, Ig 8'6" tri-fin, $100; 7'10" Hawaiian/Mexico gun, KurzweilK1000synthesizer,$1.1k;RolandR- + 1/2 utiLx37800 or481-1960. no monthlyincrease, $6.50/mo,ExecutiveClub
lot. Huey,994-7652. $175;Billabongfull wet suit,$175.480-3527. 8 Human Rhythm Composer Durm machine, Want roommateto share house, nonsmoker, access,$750. x44664.

Sale: Meadowbend,4-2-2, [g living rm w/FPL, Surfboard,natural arts thruster,$225. David, $500;ART MultJverbIII digital effectsprocessor, responsible,seldomhome,clean, M/F, $325/mo, Craftsmanriding lawnmower,11 hp, 30" deck,
cathedral ceiling, under market at $67,775, 554-624Z $300; Peavey8-channel line level mixer.Dennis util incl.326-5150. 8 spd, ex cond, $550. Mark, x38013 or 992-
monthlyrates$668. 947-3166. x47809or 280-0845. Want Nintendo game sys w/at least Mario 4132.

Sale: 30 acreas, brick home, 1/2 mi frontage Cycles '70s Fender Twin Reverb, 100 w, all tube, Brosgame,workingcondition.Fred,x30770. Alpine AM/FM/cass, car stereo + booster, 4
on FM1798.D. Jamison903-657-3829. '85 Honda Goldwing Interstate,3rd owner, recently rebuilt, master volume, $450. Chuck, Want help w/house and small children, 2-3 spkrs, $150; mask, snorkel,fins, booties,sz 10,

Lease: Seabrook,3-2-2,brick,approx1800 sq adult ridden, prof maintained, new tires, batt, x47475, days/wk,musthavetrans. Lisa,474-5609. $40; flex band exercise machine, $70; inline
ft, $750/mo.474-2857. fresh tuneup, oil/filterchange, inspectionsticker, Baldwin spinet pianow/bench, walnut finish, Want 2 or 3 person tent for backpacking or skates, sz 9 and 10, $40/ea.Tom, 333_7497or

Sale: Friendswood/ForestBend, 3-2-2, new $4k.Gene,x36424 or482-0139. good cond, was $1.5k, now $600. x39229 or cycling trips, 2 sleeping bags, rated to 20OF, 992-4891.
roof, paint, child's playhouse, Ig backyard, Boys 20" Diamond Back, Photon bike, ex 482-7873. mustbecompact/lightweight,x33031. 6-8 person hottub w/attachments, ex cond,
upgrades,$72k negotiable.Ted,x36894 or 992- cond,$75. Karen,x31189or 482-8177. GuildModelD40Cacoustic/elecguitarw/hard- Want nonsmokingroommateto share 3-2.5-2 wood siding, gazebo canopy incl, $1.2k OBO.
4814. case, solid spruce top, scallopedbracing, multi- house in Meadowbend/LC,$300/mo+ 1/3 util+ x44159 or996-5335.

Sale/LeaseSwap: Spring, 3-2-2, 1740 sq ft, Audiovisual & Computers pie binding,was $1.6k,now $595, will layaway, dep.Gloria,x31891 or538-2283. Baby bassinet,wht w/skirt,$35; bluebabycar-
woodedsubdivision,$75k.Ellen,326-4973. Marantz Model 2230 stereo rec, gyro-touch 280-9621. riage/stroller, $35; DP exercise bike, $20.

Sale: Angleton,2 woodedacre lotson corner, tuning, 220wQuadrarailhookup,$65.480-3424, Miscellaneous x33475.
side by side, near lake, amenities, $22k nego- IBMPS/2Model25, mono monitor,2 - 1.4 MB Lost 8( Found Dog kennel,chainlinkpanels,mid sectionsup- Wood siding, 400 linear ft rough cut; lap-n-
liable.489-7286. FD, 512 RAM, no harddrive, ex cond, $350. Lost set of keys in or around bldg 5, Toyota ports, panels w/gates, 3-8'x6' plain panels, gap, 8 x 1 housesiding, was $275, now $100.

x38516 or482-8820. car key,housekeys.Luis, x39425or 482-2619. $50/ea,2 _4' x 6' gate panels, $55/ea, 1- 8'x6' x49804 or334-3896.
Cars & Trucks Mac Centns610, 4 MB RAM,80 MB HD, 14" panelw/gate, 4' x 6', $90, all for $300 w/clamps Whirlpooltrashmashertrashcompactor,$150.

'88 ToyotaCelica All Trax, red,blk leatherint, Apple color monitor,ext kybd, StylewriterII inkier Household andbolts. Curtis,333-7027. Dennis,x47809 or280-0845.
5 spd,40k mi, loaded,pwr moon root,newtires, printer,prig doc,$1993.286-8981. Kenmoredbl gas grillw/propanetank/utensils, 4 General Ameri-550 tires, P245x75xR16, Rein 03/A3 sporterized Monte Carlo stock,
ex cond,$10k.x37088or488-1335. Apple IIc mouse, modem, ext drive,monitor, ex cond,$75. x44570or 482-6879. loadrange E,$300. Curtis,333-7027. cal, 30-06, $300; MauserMod 98, Monte Carlo

'83 Subaru GL, 4 dr, auto, sunroof, AM/FM, sw, $140.554-4799. 2 mirrors,3' by 8'; 1 mirror,3' by 4'; 2 beveled Antiquevanity dresser,$100;Searsexercycle, stock,scoped 4x post, cal 270 win, $250; pistol,
AC, goodcond,138kmi,$1.2kOBO. 333-3489. Commodore 64, color monitor, printer, mirror strips, 4" by 8'; all mounting hardware, $50.488-6521. Mab,7.65-32AcpMod D, $120.482-9721.

'93 Chevy Ext Cab PU, take over pymts + modem,sw,$350. Bob,283-1193or326-5616. $135 OBO; 3' sq glass table top w/beveled Space memoribiliafor trade or sale, patches, Air Stdder DP fit for life walker, stepper, jog-
$500 dn, $55/wk with JSC FCU, red, gray int, Kodak Movie Deck435 movie projector,super edges, $60 OBO.Rob, x38061or 486-1804. pins,decals,presskits.AP,280-0647. ger,pulse ratemonitor,$100. Lara,x35565.
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Friends bid Aaron Cohen adieu
More than 700 attend gala farewell celebration

riends, family members and 2) Rep. Jack Brooks, left, joins 6) Joe Kerwin, former astronaut and

coworkers of retiring JSC director Cohen and his wife, Ruth, for the Space and Life Sciences director,
-- now professor -- Aaron festivities, presents a personal gift at the
Cohen gathered Aug. 23 at 3) Associate Administrator for Space reception.

Space Center Houston to honor him for Flight Jed Pearson pins a NASA 7) Flight Crew Operations Director
his 31 years of service to America's Distinguished Service Medal on Cohen. Dave Leestma presents Cohen with an
space program. Cohen is only the second person in astronaut flight jacket.

The program included testimonials history, after the late Deke Slayton, to 8) Cohen makes his parting remarks
and tributes from NASA Administrator receive four of the prestigious honors, in the Space Center Theater.
Daniel S. Goldin, Rep. Jack Brooks, 4) Gala guests sign the register, 9) Weitz presents a commemorative
D-Texas, and a number of JSC senior which was given to Cohen as a plaque that includes a photo of the
staff members. Cohen's sons and memento. Earth as seen from the lunar surface,
daughters also shared thoughts on their 5) Cohen poses with his family American and Texas flags and an STS-
father's retirement to become Texas members and a special NASA plaque 1 crew patch.
A&M Zachry professor of engineering, that was presented by Acting JSC 10) Bob Minor, president of Rockwell

More than 700 people attended the Director Paul J. Weitz. From left are International's Space Systems Division,
gala celebration. Cohen's daughter, Nancy Santana and presents a plaque commemorating the

From left to right, top to bottom: her husband, Sam; son Daniel and his Aaron Cohen Research Grant, which
1) The Space Center Houston plaza wife, Joan; Mr. and Mrs. Cohen; and Rockwell donated to Texas A&M on his

is filledwith gala guests, son David and his wife, Miriam. behalf. E3
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Hubbleastronomers find double 'x-ray burster' star
Astronomers using the Hubble Space star from the others around it. King's picture The two stars are only about 100,000 miles outburst of energy is of far greater intensity

Telescope have taken an image for the first was obtained by the European Space apart and complete one orbit of each other than the steady infall emissionand is called an
time of a double star that is emitting enormous Agency's FaintObjectCamera. every 11 minutes, making it the fastest binary "x-ray burster." Astronomers have identified
amounts of x-ray energy that previously could The binary system is in the heartof a dense system known, about 30 x-ray bursters in the universe, most
be "seen" only by instruments that detect x- globular cluster of stars called NGC During this deadiy dance, the neutron star's near the centerof the MilkyWay galaxy.
rays. 6624. It is about 30,000 light years _ intensegravity strips helium from its compan- Astronomers are interested in binary sys-

"1was just doing a routine study of the from Earth in the constellation _#=_._,,_ ion, accumulating a disk of the gas terns like this to gain greater insight into the
dynamicsand populationof stars in the cluster Sagittarius. _r-_,_ _around the neutron star. This continu- physics of matter falling onto gravitationally

which harbors this binary (double star) sys- One binary system member is a _O _ "_ ous infall of gas produces a steady powerful, compact objects such as neutrontern," said Dr. Ivan King of the University of neutron star, the corpse of a massive stream of x-rayenergy.The energy, stars and black holes. This mechanism is
Californiaat Berkeley."My decision to take an star that exploded eons ago. It is "USBLESPACETELESCOPE_or radiation, heats the gas disk to thought to be the primarysource of energyin a
ultravioletimage wasa shot in the dark." extremely dense and compact, and temperaturesgreater than 100,000 variety of exotic objects in the universe, rang-

He noted that the double star never could exerts a powerful gravitational pull. Its compan- degree Fahrenheit. ing from x-ray sources in the Milky Way to
have been seen with ground-based tele- ion, which has less mass, is a white dwarf, the When enough super-hot helium accumulates quasars, the most energetic objects known.
scopes. However,Hubble's highresolutionand remnant of a burned-out star which once was in the disk, it spontaneously ignites with the HST is a cooperativeeffort of NASA and the
ultraviolet sensitivity clearly distinguished the like Earth's sun. forceof anenormousnuclearfusionbomb.The EuropeanSpaceAgency.

JSCClinicwill Winklerreceives
offerflushots honorforadvancing

Flu seasonisfastapproachingand
the JSC Clinic is offering vaccinations women at JSC
for all NASA-badged and on-site con-
tractorpersonnelbeginningSept.27. Lyn Gordon-Winkler, manager of the New

Vaccinationswill be availabledaily Initiatives Strategy and Planning Office, has been
from 10a.m.-noonand2-3 p.m. Sept. awarded the 1993 Virginia B. Hughes Award for sig-
27-Jan.31. Shots are recommended nificant contributions to the advancement of women
forpeopleatincreasedriskforcon- atJSC.
tractingthedisease,includingpeople ActingJSC DirectorPaulJ. Weitz presentedthe
over 65 years of age or who have award on the opening day of the
chroniccardiovascularor pulmonary recent Federal Women's
systemillnesses.TheCenterfor ProgramTrainingConferenceat
Disease Control further advocates the Gilruth Center. She was
shotsforanyonewholiveswithor selectedfroma numberof nomi-
caresfor someonein this category. It nees by the FWP Council.
takes two weeks for immunity to the Winkler, who also was honored
virustobuildupinyoursystemafter for outstandingindividualperfor-
beingvaccinated mance by a civil service

Influenza occurs every year employee, is responsible for
throughout the U.S. but it is impossi- managing the development and
ble to predict where or how severe implementation of strategic plans Winkler
theoutbreakwill be.Symptoms andconceptsfor future JSC
include fever, muscle aches, chills activities. She also coordinates development of pro-
andrespiratorydistress.Thevaccine jectplansforall NewInitiativesOfficeprojects.
may reduce your chance of contract- She began her career at JSC in 1973 as a man-
ing the virus, agement intern in procurement, and worked in the

Anyonerequestinga flu shot will JSCPhoto SpaceStationProgramOfficebeforemovingto New
be askedto sign an informedconsent Dr. Charles LaPinta, center, presents Kelsey/Seybold employees with the FAA Good Initiatives.
form. For more information, call the Friendship Award. From left are Chuck Shannon, Larry Busch, Herb Foss, Gene
clinicnursesstationat 37783. Hackemack, LaPinta, Sharon Bedahl, Gordy Baty, Chuck Beckman, and seated, Mike

JSCAstronomyClub Fox and Marv Griffiths. ISDto host computer
offerstelescopeproject MedicalOperations team earns FAAhonors Graphics Exposition

The JSC Astronomy Club is pro-
vidingtelescope enthusiasts with an By Eileen Hawley training is done at no cost to NASA and The Information Systems Directorate will host a
opportunity to build their own eight- The Federal Aviation Administration has includes a series of lectures on the physio- Graphics Exposition to be held from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
inch telescope in a supervisedenvi- awarded its Good Friendship Award to the logical aspectsof flight. Program participants Sept.22.
ronment. Kelsey/Seybold Manned Test Support are also placed in the decompressioncham- The eventwill be in the ISD ProductsCenter, Bldg. 12,

Working in a small group, partici- Section of the Medical Operations Branch ber where they experiencesome of the phys- Rms. 254 and 256. Sixteen vendors will be on hand to
pants will receive one-on-one help in recognition of their support of FAA flight ical changes discussed in the lectures, explain and demonstrate their graphics software prod-
while building their telescopes, safety standards, including hypoxia intoxication and a sudden ucts. Mini-seminars by each exhibitor are scheduled
Minimum group size is six people The award was presented to the MTSS rapid decompressionof the chamber, throughoutthe day.
and the cost for materials and parts staff by Dr. Charles K. La Pinta, chief of The award is presented annually to orga- NASA-badgedpersonnel and on-site contractors are
is $250. the Space & Life Sciences Directorate's nizations that promote and enhance the invitedto attend the exposition. Exhibitorsscheduledto

The group will meet in the Physiological Training Section. FAA flight standards safety mission. This is participate are: AutoDesk, Inc., Claris Corp., Computer
evenings, working together to pro- As part of an interagency agreement, the the second time in two years that Associates International,Inc., Computer Support Corp.,
duce quality instrumentsat less than MTSS provides FAA-mandated physiologi- Kelsey/Seybold personnel have been rec- Falcon Microsystems,FrameTechnology Corp., Haven
half the market price. The cal training to designated individuals one ognized by the FAA for contributions to Tree Software Ltd., Inset Systems, Intergraph Corp.,
Astronomy Club has sponsored day per month. Test subjects are selected flight safety. The previous award was for Island Graphics Corp., Keatron Software Corp., Lotus
three previous telescope-building by the FAA and include flight controllers, promoting aviation safety through a series Development Corp., Lucas Management Systems,
projects. For details, call Bob Taylor mechanics,flight attendants,and pilots. The of public lectures and talks. Micrografx, Inc., Software Publishing Corp., and Word-
at 929-2871. PerfectCorp.

Goldin urges JSC employees to focus on importance of station
(Continuedfrom Page1) to be frugal with resources, some- doctors to develop better ways to "We are sitting right at the edge of deliver on that project it won't get the

an importantmission. Don't be afraid thing that clearly can help people on counteract the detrimental effects history.At 3:30 today, Prime Minister chanceto attemptothers.
to go look for help." Earth. For example, he said, the aver- gravity can have on humans on Earth. Chernomyrdin is going to be touring "If we lose sight of what's impor-

Goldinsaid the station is crucial to age American uses 100 gallons of Fourth, the station will be a the Johnson SpaceCenter.The num- tant, andwe look uponthe spacesta-
America and the world for six rea- water a day. Astronauts living on the pathfinderfor systemsintegrationand bet two man in Russia iscominghere tion as a place where we'll havejobs
sons. space station will use only four gal- the convergence of technologies as and soon thereafterthere aregoingto and earn money and build a career,

First, it will be a new laboratory that Ions a day. Similar economies are America transitions out of a manufac- be discussions between him and the we've lost the whole reason for the
takes industrialprocess development expected in providingfood for station turingage. Vice Presidentaboutenergy in space, space station and the trust our coun-
to the next level. Humans have crews, managing solid waste, and Fifth, it will provide an opportunity Just think of the possibilities.Here's try has put in us," Goldin said.
learned to use the variables of tem- recyclingbreathingair. for the nations of the world to work an opportunity for countries to work "Probably the most important thing
perature, mixture and pressure in Third, the space station will allow together for a common, productive together." that could happen is the people at
these processes. The ability to use researchersto learn more about the purpose. The sixth and most important rea- NASA will start coming together and
the absence of gravity to overcome effectsof gravity -- the singlelargest "This is the largest technological son is the spirit, intellectual nourish- start focusingon the highground and
convection, sedimentationand buoy- driving force on anyone's body -- on international project in the history of ment and inspiration people will be not worry about the details and meet
ancy could have as big an impact as humansby allowingthe study of nor- our planetwhere we weren't building ableto derive froma spacestation, this very, very importantmission.We
all the other different process vari- mal people in an abnormal environ- weapons,"Goldinsaid. "Thecountries It is importantfor NASAemployees cannot go another nine years and
ables, merit.The lessonslearnedwith teach will be workingon thingswith the joint to keep their eyes trainedon the goal have more design reviews and more

Second, development of an effi- us how to better live in space, and objectiveof making life on this planet of building a safe, productive space discussions and more debates and
cient space station will teach us how hopefully provide insight that will allow a lot better, station because if the agency can't more tests but nothing on orbit."

Columbia to rollout five daysafter Discovery launch Space News
(ContinuedfromPagel) Discoveo/savionicsbays, applying Meanwhile, Columbia is con-mainsinKSC'sBaylshuttlepro-l_K Ul"B_Dountlglr' _

series of space walks designed to foam insulation to the main engine nected to the solid rocket boosters cessing hangar, and work this week
refine space walk planning and connections, and preparing to close and external fuel tank for STS-58. included installation of the Global
training, on the fifth day. If up Discoverys engine compartment Columbia will roll out to Pad 39B Positioning System receiver to be TheRoundupisanofficialpublication
Discoverylauncheson time, STS-51 for the flight. During the weekend, a about five days after Discovery used during the mission, tests of the of the National Aeronautics and
may likely be a 10-day-long flight, test of the ACTS satellite was sched- launches. And preparations of forward steering jets, and leak Space Administration, Lyndon B.
however, it has been planned as a uled as well as servicing of the Endeavour for STS-61, the Hubble checks of the hydrogen and oxygen JohnsonSpace Center, Houston,
nine-day mission. ORFEUS telescope to replenish its Space Telescope servicing flight, tanks used to hold the gases com- Texas, and is published every

Lastweek, preparationsat Launch supply of argon, used for cooling the remain on schedule toward an early bined to generate electricity for the MondaybythePublicAffairsOfficefor
Pad 39B included closeouts of scientific instruments. December liftoff. Endeavourre- spacecraft in orbit, allspacecenterem#oyees.


